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STRUCTURE FORMULAS FOR WAVE OPERATORS UNDER A
SMALL SCALING INVARIANT CONDITION
M. BECEANU AND W. SCHLAG
Abstract. We continue our work on the structure formula for the intertwining
wave operators W˘ associated with H “ ´∆ ` V in R3, cf. [BecSch]. We
consider small potentials relative to a scaling invariant norm.
1. Introduction
In a recent paper [BecSch] we obtained a structure formula for the intertwining
wave operators for H “ ´∆ ` V in three dimensions. We imposed the following
condition on the potential V . Define Bβ , β ě 0, as L2 functions with
}f}Bβ :“ }1r|x|ď1sf}2 `
8ÿ
j“0
2jβ
››1r2jď|x|ď2j`1sf››2 ă 8 (1.1)
Then for V real-valued, V P BβpR3q, β ě 12 , the wave operators
W˘ “ lim
tÑ˘8 e
itHe´itH0
exist in the strong L2 sense, with H0 “ ´∆. These operators satisfy for continuous,
bounded f on the line, fpHqW˘ “ W˘fpH0q, and Pc “ W˘W ˚˘, where Pc is the
projection onto the absolutely continuous spectral subspace of H in L2. There is
no singular continuous spectrum (asymptotic completeness). Yajima [Yaj1, Yaj2],
established the Lp boundedness of the wave operators assuming that zero energy is
neither an eigenvalue nor a resonance.
In [BecSch] we proved the following theorem. By B1` we mean Bβ for some
β ą 1. By My we mean the Borel measures on Euclidean space.
Theorem 1.1 ([BecSch]). Let V P B1` be real-valued and assume that H “ ´∆`V
admits no eigenfunction or resonance at zero energy. Then there exists gpx, y, ωq P
L1ωMyL8x , i.e., ż
S2
}gpx, dy, ωq}MyL8x dω ă 8
such that for any f P L2 one has the representation formula
pW`fqpxq “ fpxq `
ż
S2
ż
R3
gpx, dy, ωqfpSωx´ yq dω.
where Sωx “ x´ 2px ¨ ωqω is a reflection. A similar result holds for W´.
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2 M. BECEANU AND W. SCHLAG
As an application, suppose X is any Banach space of measurable functions on
R3 which is invariant under translations and reflections, and in which Schwartz
functions are dense. Assume that }1Hf}X ď A}f}X for all half spaces H Ă R3 and
f P X with some uniform constant A. Then
}W`f}X ď ACpV q}f}X @ f P X (1.2)
where CpV q is a constant depending on V alone. In particular, this recovers Ya-
jima’s Lp boundedness of the wave operators. Furthermore, [BecSch] obtains quan-
titative estimates on the norm in (1.2) as well as on CpV q. These bounds blow
up as β Ñ 1 with V P Bβ . Nevertheless, we remark that one can obtain Theo-
rem 1.1, albeit without quantitative control, under the condition V P B1 although
the details are not worked out in [BecSch].
The goal here is to seek a scaling invariant condition on V under which a structure
formula (1.6) can be obtained. The natural scaling of the Schro¨dinger operator
H “ ´∆ ` V is V Ñ λ2V pλxq, λ ą 0 in any dimension. In the framework of the
B-spaces above (1.1) the critical norm relative to this scaling is 9B 12 pR3q where
}f} 9Bβ :“
8ÿ
j“´8
2jβ
››1r2jď|x|ď2j`1sf››2 (1.3)
This norm is invariant under the aforementioned scaling provided λ is a power of 2.
However, it is currently unclear whether Theorem 1.1 might hold for potentials
V P 9B 12 . It is possible that the threshold β “ 1 could be optimal for the Bβ
spaces. It is natural to investigate the scaling invariant class for several reasons:
(i) it is an optimal scenario, corresponding to the |x|´2 decay rate which balances
the Laplacian (ii) it arises in widely-studied energy critical nolinear equations such
as the u5 wave equation in R3:
utt ´∆u´ u5 “ 0
which admits explicit the 1-parameter stationary solutions upt, xq “ λ 12W pλxq “:
Wλpxq, λ ą 0, W pxq “ p1 ` |x|2{3q´ 12 . In the radial class, these are the only
stationary nonzero solutions of finite energy. Linearizing about Wλ yields the family
of Schro¨dinger operators Hλ “ ´∆ ´ λ2W 4pλxq. It is therefore desirable to work
with a condition on the potential that is uniform in λ ą 0.
This paper presents such a norm, but currently we only consider small potentials
in this norm. To formulate it, we recall some notation.
Definition 1.1. For any Schwartz function V we define |||V ||| “ }LV }L1t,ω , where
LV pt, ωq “
ż 8
0
pV p´τωqe i2 tτ τ dτ
is as above. For any Schwartz function v in R3
}v}B :“ sup
Π
ż 8
´8
|||δΠptq vpxq||| dt (1.4)
where Π is a 2-dimensional plane through the origin, and Πptq “ Π` t ~N , ~N being
the unit norm to Π.
Clearly, |||v||| ď }v}B . We will show below that }v}B ă 8 is finite for Schwartz
functions. We will do this by dominating }v}B by a stronger norm which is also
scaling invariant and more explicit, cf. Lemma 3.1. This more explicit norm involves
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half of a derivative on 2-planes. So it is not a pure decay condition on the potential.
The key analytical arguments in this paper are based on the precise norm as defined
in (1.4). The main result of this paper is the following one.
Theorem 1.2. There exists c0 ą 0 with the following property: for any real-valued
V with }V }B ` }V } 9B 12 ď c0, there exists gpx, y, ωq P L1ωMyL8x withż
S2
}gpx, dy, ωq}MyL8x dω . c0 (1.5)
such that for any f P L2 one has the representation formula
pW`fqpxq “ fpxq `
ż
S2
ż
R3
gpx, dy, ωqfpSωx´ yq dω. (1.6)
where Sωx “ x´ 2px ¨ ωqω is a reflection. A similar result holds for W´.
The spectral properties of H “ ´∆ ` V are irrelevant under the smallness
assumption. For L1 Ñ L8 dispersive estimates of the Schro¨dinger evolution eitHPc
with a scaling-invariant condition on V in R3 without any smallness assumption,
see [BeGo]. It is not clear to the authors if there might be other scaling-invariant
norms which are better suited for structure theorems for the wave operators. This
question is particularly relevant with respect to large potentials and the Wiener
formalism that is instrumental for Theorem 1.1.
2. The wave operators and their expansion
We now recall the formalism of the wave operator W` going back to Kato [Kat].
First, by [BecSch, Lemma 2.2], 9B 12 ãÑ L 32 ,1 (using Lorentz space notation). If
V P L 32 ,1, then the wave operators W˘ exist, and are isometries from L2 onto the
range of Pc, the projection onto the continuous spectrum of H. Moreover, if V
is small in L
3
2 ,1, then H has no eigenvalues and no zero energy resonance, and
the spectrum is purely absolutely continuous. In other words, W˘ are unitary
operators. Moreover, for any f P L2pR3q the integral
W`f “ f ` i
ż 8
0
eitHV e´itH0f dt (2.1)
converges in the strong sense. See for example Section 4 of [BecSch] for more details.
Expanding (2.1) iteratively by means of the Duhamel formula one has
W`f “ f `W1`f ` . . .`Wn`f ` . . . ,
W1`f “ i
ż
tą0
e´it∆V eit∆f dt, . . .
Wn`f “ in
ż
tąs1ą...ąsn´1ą0
e´ipt´s1q∆V e´ips1´s2q∆V . . .
e´isn´1∆V eit∆f dt ds1 . . . dsn´1
(2.2)
for f P L2. For small potentials one can actually sum this series, which will give
Theorem 1.2. In addition to the operators Wn`, we shall work with their regularized
version,
W εn`f :“ in
ż
0ďt1ď...ďtn
eiptn´tn´1qH0´εptn´tn´1qV . . .
eipt2´t1qH0´εpt2´t1qV eit1H0´εt1V e´itnH0f dt1 . . . dtn,
(2.3)
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where ε ą 0. By [BecSch, Lemma 4.3], W εn` Ñ Wn` in the strong L2 sense as
ε Ñ 0`. One has the following representation formulas for each n ě 1 going back
to Yajima, see [BecSch, Lemma 4.7]:
xW εn`f, gy “ p´1qn
ż
R9
F´1x0 T εn`p0, x, yqfpx´ yqgpxq dy dx (2.4)
where for any ε ą 0, T ε1˘px0, x1, yq is defined in the sense of distributions as
pF´1x0 Fx1,yT ε1˘qpξ0, ξ1, ηq :“
pV pξ1 ´ ξ0q
|ξ1 ` η|2 ´ |η|2 ˘ iε (2.5)
and, more generally, for all n ě 1 we have
pF´1x0 Fxn,yT εn˘qpξ0, ξn, ηq :“
ż
R3pn´1q
śn
`“1 pV pξ` ´ ξ`´1q dξ1 . . . dξn´1śn
`“1p|ξ` ` η|2 ´ |η|2 ˘ iεq
. (2.6)
Even though the first variable does not play a role in (2.4), it is essential in order
to express T εn` in terms of T ε1` by means of a convolution structure. In fact, we
(formally) compose three variable kernels T px0, x1, yq on R9 by the rule
pT1 ~ T2qpx0, x2, yq “
ż
R6
T1px0, x1, y1qT2px1, x2, y ´ y1q dx1 dy1. (2.7)
Dually (on the Fourier side), ~ is given by
pF´1x0 Fx2,ypT1 ~ T2qqpξ0, ξ2, ηq
“
ż
R3
pF´1x0 Fx1,yT1qpξ0, ξ1, ηqpF´1x1 Fx2,yT2qpξ1, ξ2, ηq dξ1.
(2.8)
So ~ consists of convolution in the y variable (or multiplication in the dual variable
η), and composition of operators relative to the other two variables. In the dual
coordinates ξ0, ξ1, and ξ2, composition of operators is preserved. Note the order
of the variables: x0 is the “input”, x2 the “output” variable, whereas y is the dual
energy variable.
Lemma 2.1. Let V be a Schwartz potential. For all ε ą 0 and any n,m ě 1
T εm` ~ T εn` “ T εpm`nq`
in the sense of (2.8).
Proof. By inspection
F´1x0 Fx2,yT ε2`pξ0, ξ2, ηq “
ż
R3
pV pξ2 ´ ξ1q
|ξ2 ` η|2 ´ |η|2 ` iε ¨
pV pξ1 ´ ξ0q
|ξ1 ` η|2 ´ |η|2 ` iε dξ1
“ F´1x0 Fx2,ypT ε1` ~ T ε1`qpξ0, ξ2, ηq
(2.9)
both in the pointwise sense, as well as in the space of distributions. The general
case follows by induction. 
In order to prove Theorem 1.2, we will show that there exists an algebra under
~ with the norms of Definition 1.1. In [BecSch, Section 5] it was shown that
W ε1`fpxq “
ż
R3
Kε1`px, x´ yqfpyq dy
Kε1`px, zq “ ´ lim
RÑ8
ż
R6
eix¨ξ pV pξq eiz¨η
|ξ ` η|2 ´ |η|2 ` iεe
´ |η|2
2R2 dξdη
(2.10)
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Furthermore,
Kε1`px, zq “ const ¨ |z|´2e´ε|z|Lp|z| ´ 2x ¨ zˆ, zˆq (2.11)
where for any ω P S2, and r P R,
Lpr, ωq “ LV pr, ωq :“
ż 8
0
pV p´sωqei rs2 s ds
Here V is any Schwartz function. The following corollary from [BecSch] shows how
the structure function for W1` arises easily from this formalism. It also explains
how the norm ||| ¨ ||| arises in Definition 1.1.
Corollary 2.2. Let V be a Schwartz function. Define Sω :“ x ´ 2pω ¨ xqω to be
the reflection about the plane ωK. Then for all Schwartz functions f
pW1`fqpxq “
ż
S2
ż
R3
g1px, dy, ωqfpSωx´ yqσpdωq (2.12)
For fixed x P R3, ω P S2 the function g1px, ¨, ωq is a measure satisfyingż
S2
}g1px, dy, ωq}MyL8x dω ď
ż
S2
ż
R
|LV pr, ωq| drdω “ |||V ||| (2.13)
with } ¨ }M being the total variation norm for Borel measures.
Proof. From eq. (2.10) and (2.11),
pW1`fqpxq “
ż 8
0
ż
S2
Lpr ´ 2ω ¨ x, ωqfpx´ rωq drdω
“
ż
S2
ż
R
1rrą´2ω¨xsLpr, ωqfpx´ 2pω ¨ xqω ´ rωq drdω
(2.14)
Define
g1px, dy, ωq :“ 1rpy`2xq¨ωą0sLpy ¨ ω, ωqH1`ω pdyq (2.15)
Here `ω :“ trω | r P Ru is the line along ω, and H1`ω is the 1–dimensional Hausdorff
measure on the line `ω. Then (2.12) holds and
}g1px, dy, ωq}L8x “ |Lpy ¨ ω, ωq|H1`ω pdyq (2.16)
which implies (2.13). 
This result does not explain the origin of the other norm, }V }B in Definition 1.1.
That norm is needed to bound the higher order structure functions gn, n ě 2.
The remainder of this paper will be devoted to working out the details of this
construction. To end this section, we recall how [BecSch] fails to reach the scaling-
invariant space 9B 12 and we explain how }V }B is designed to circumvent the exact
difficulty responsible for the loss of 12 power in Theorem 1.1.
First, we point out the connection between ||| ¨ ||| and } ¨ } 9B 12 as given by [BecSch,
Proposition 6.1].
Proposition 2.3. Let L “ LV be as above, and V a Schwartz function. Then,
with r P R and ω P S2,
}Lpr, ωq}L2r,ω . }V }L2 (2.17)
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and
}Lpr, ωq}L1r,ω .
ÿ
kPZ
2k{2}1r2k,2k`1sp|r|qLpr, ωq}L2r,ω . }V } 9B 12 . (2.18)
Moreover, for any 0 ă α ă 1,ÿ
kPZ
2αk}1r2k,2k`1sp|r|qLpr, ωq}L2r,ω . }V } 9Bα . (2.19)
The aforementioned loss of a 12 power occurred in the following estimate (6.9)
from [BecSch]:
}vpxqKε1`px, yq}
L1yB
1
2
x
. }v}B1}V }B 12
In view of (2.11) this is the same as (in the limit εÑ 0)ż
S2
ż 8
0
}vpxqLV pt´ 2x ¨ ω, ωq}
B
1
2
dtdω . }v}B1}V }B 12
We now show how to avoid this loss by means of the norm (1.4).
Lemma 2.4. For Schwartz functions v, V one hasż
S2
ż 8
0
|||vpxqLV pt´ 2x ¨ ω, ωq||| dtdω . }v}B |||V |||. (2.20)
Proof. Writing ωKpsq “ ωK ` sω, we computeż
S2
ż 8
0
|||vpxqLV pt´ 2x ¨ ω, ωq||| dtdω
ď
ż
S2
ż 8
´8
ż 8
0
|||δωKpsqvpxqLV pt´ 2x ¨ ω, ωq||| dtdsdω
ď
ż
S2
ż 8
´8
ż 8
´8
|LV pt´ 2s, ωq| |||δωKpsqvpxq||| dtdsdω
ď
ż
S2
ż 8
´8
|LV pt, ωq| dtdω sup
ωPS2
ż 8
´8
|||δωKpsqvpxq||| ds
“ |||V |||}v}B
(2.21)
which is (2.20). 
Before continuing with the main argument, the following section exhibits norms
that dominate those in Definition 1.1, but which are more explicit. We also check
that } ¨ }B is scaling invariant.
3. A closer look at the norms of Definition 1.1
The following lemma bounds the rather implicit } ¨ }B-norm by a more explicit
Sobolev-type norm. It appears that this cannot be improved significantly.
Lemma 3.1. The norm } ¨ }B is scaling invariant in the sense that with vλpxq :“
λ´2vpx{λq, λ ą 0, one has }v}B “ }vλ}B. Furthermore,
}v}B ď C sup
ωPS2
ż 8
´8
ÿ
kPZ
2
k
2
››ψp2´kx1qvpx1 ` sωq} 9H 12 pωKq ds “: }v}B˚ (3.1)
where x1 P ωK and řkPZ ψp2´kx1q “ 1 for x1 P ωKzt0u is a Littlewood-Paley par-
tition of unity. The norm }v}B˚ is finite on Schwartz functions, and }v}B˚ “ }vλ}B˚
for λ “ 2´`, ` P Z.
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Proof. One has LV pt, ωq “ λ´1LVλptλ´1, ωq whence |||Vλ||| “ |||V |||. With χ a stan-
dard bump function on the line,
}Vλ}B “ sup
ωPS2
lim
δÑ0
ż 8
´8
›››δ´1χppx ¨ ω ´ tq{δqλ´2V px{λq›››
L
dt
“ sup
ωPS2
lim
δÑ0
ż 8
´8
λ´1
›››pδ{λq´1χpppx{λq ¨ ω ´ t{λq{pδ{λqqλ´2V px{λq›››
L
dt
“ sup
ωPS2
lim
δÑ0
ż 8
´8
›››δ´1χpppx{λq ¨ ω ´ tq{δqλ´2V px{λq›››
L
dt
“ sup
ωPS2
lim
δÑ0
ż 8
´8
›››δ´1χppx ¨ ω ´ tq{δqV pxq›››
L
dt “ }V }B
which is the scaling invariance of the B-norm.
To prove (3.1) we fix the plane Π to be x1 “ 0, or equivalently we set ω “ p1, 0, 0q.
One has, with vs “ δΠpsqv,
Lvspt, ωq “
ż 8
0
Fx2,x3vps,´ω2τ,´ω3τqei τ2 pt´2sω1q τ dτ
so that
}v}B “
ż 8
´8
››› ż 8
0
Fx2,x3vps,´ω2τ,´ω3τqei τ2 t τ dτ
›››
L1t,ω
ds
“
ż 8
´8
ds
ż 8
´8
dt
ż pi
0
ż 2pi
0
ˇˇˇ ż 8
0
Fx2,x3vps,´τ sin θ sinφ,´τ sin θ cosφqei τ2 t τ dτ
ˇˇˇ
sin θ dφdθ
“ pi
ż 8
´8
ds
ż 8
´8
dt
ż pi
0
ˇˇˇ ż 8
0
Fx2,x3vps,´τ sinφ,´τ cosφqei τ2 t τ dτ
ˇˇˇ
dφ
ď C
ÿ
kPZ
ż 8
´8
2
k
2
´ ż 8
´8
ż pi
0
1r|t|»2ks
ˇˇˇ ż 8
0
Fx2,x3vps,´τ sinφ,´τ cosφqei τ2 t τ dτ
ˇˇˇ2
dφdt
¯ 1
2
ds
For a Schwartz function w in R2 define the sublinear operator Akw as
Akw “
´ ż 8
´8
ż pi
0
1r|t|»2ks
ˇˇˇ ż 8
0
pwpτ sinφ, τ cosφqei τ2 t τ dτ ˇˇˇ2 dφdt¯ 12 (3.2)
Then, on the one hand,ÿ
kPZ
pAkwq2 .
ż 8
´8
ż pi
0
ˇˇˇ ż 8
0
pwpτ sinφ, τ cosφqei τ2 t τ dτ ˇˇˇ2 dφdt
.
ż pi
0
ż 8
0
| pwpτ sinφ, τ cosφq|2|τ |2 dτdφ “ }w}29H 12
(3.3)
and, on the other hand,ÿ
kPZ
22kpAkwq2 .
ż 8
´8
ż pi
0
ˇˇˇ
t
ż 8
0
pwpτ sinφ, τ cosφqei τ2 t τ dτ ˇˇˇ2 dφdt
.
ż pi
0
ż 8
0
|Bτ pτ pwpτ sinφ, τ cosφqq|2 dτdφ
.
ż pi
0
ż 8
0
“
τ´1| pwpτ sinφ, τ cosφqq|2 ` |pBr pwqpτ sinφ, τ cosφq|2τ‰τ dτdφ
. } pw}29H 12 ` }|ξ| 12 Br pw}22 (3.4)
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The first term in the last line is obtained by Hardy’s inequality in the ξ variable,
and we bound it further by applying Hardy’s inequality in the x variable:
} pw} 9H 12 “ }|x| 12w}2 “ }|x|´ 12 |x|w}2 . }|x|w} 9H 12 (3.5)
For second term in (3.4) we first rewrite Br pw as
Br pwpξq “ ξ|ξ|∇ξ
ż
R2
e´ix¨ξwpxq dx
“
ż
R2
e´ix¨ξapx, ξq|x|wpxq dx, apx, ξq “ x|x| ¨
ξ
|ξ| “: xˆ ¨ ξˆ
(3.6)
Therefore,
}|ξ| 12 Br pw}2 ď }xˆ|x|w} 9H 12 (3.7)
By Lemma 3.2 below one has }xˆ|x|w} 9H 12 . }|x|w} 9H 12 . Combining this bound
with (3.5) we conclude that ÿ
kPZ
22kpAkwq2 . }|x|w}29H 12 (3.8)
By interpolation ÿ
kPZ
2
k
2Akw . }w}˚ (3.9)
where in the notation of the real interpolation method
}w}˚ “
`}w} 9H 12 , }|x|w} 9H 12 ˘p 12 ,1q (3.10)
By Lemma 3.2 the right-hand side is bounded by }w}B˚ and (3.1) is proved. The
other stated properties of } ¨ }B˚ are immediate. 
The previous proof required two technical properties which we now establish.
They are special cases of more general statements, but we limit ourselves to what
is needed here.
Lemma 3.2. The following two properties hold:
‚ For any Schwartz function f in R2 one has }xˆf} 9H 12 . }f} 9H 12 where xˆ “
x{|x|.
‚ With } ¨ }B˚ defined as, cf. (3.1)ÿ
kPZ
2
k
2
››ψp2´kxqwpxq} 9H 12 pR2q “: }w}B˚
one has `}w} 9H 12 , }|x|w} 9H 12 ˘p 12 ,1q . }w}B˚
Proof. The first property cannot simply be obtained by interpolating between the
obvious L2 property and the corresponding 9H1 inequality. Indeed, the latter would
require Hardy’s inequality in R2 with an r´1 weight, which fails. So we proceed
differently. Using polar coordinates and complex notation we expand f into a
Fourier series:
fpreiθq “
ÿ
nPZ
anprqe2piinθ, anprq “
ż 1
0
fpre2piiθqe´2piinθ dθ
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By Plancherel
}f}22 “ const ¨
ÿ
nPZ
ż 8
0
|anprq|2r dr (3.11)
and
}f}29H1 “ }Brf}22 ` }r´1Bθf}22
“ const ¨
ÿ
nPZ
ż 8
0
`|a1nprq|2 ` n2r2 |anprq|2˘r dr (3.12)
By interpolation,
}f}29H 12 »
ÿ
nPZ
ż 8
0
`|p´B2rq 14 anprq|2 ` |n|r |anprq|2˘r dr (3.13)
Since xˆ “ e2piiθ “: epθq we conclude that
}epθqf}29H 12 .
ÿ
nPZ
ż 8
0
`|p´B2rq 14 anprq|2 ` |n` 1|r |anprq|2˘r dr
. }f}29H 12 `
ż 8
0
|a0prq|2
r
r dr
(3.14)
Since
a0prq “
ż 1
0
fprepθqq dθ,
the final term in (3.14) isż 8
0
|a0prq|2
r
r dr ď
ż 8
0
ż 1
0
|fprepθqq|2
r
r dθdr
. }r´ 12 f}22 . }f}29H 12
(3.15)
by Hardy, and the first claim is proved.
To prove the second claim we first dominate the weighted norm via a smooth
Littlewood-Paley partition of unity, viz.
}|x|w} 9H 12 .
ÿ
kPZ
}ψp2´kxq|x|w} 9H 12 .
ÿ
kPZ
2k}ψp2´kxqw} 9H 12 (3.16)
For the final inequality it suffices to verify the case k “ 0 by scaling. Then, by the
fractional Leibnitz rule and with rψψ “ ψ another Littlewood-Paley function,
}ψpxq|x|w} 9H 12 . }|x| rψpxq}8}ψpxqw} 9H 12 ` }|∇| 12 |x| rψpxq}L4}ψpxqw}L4
. }ψpxqw} 9H 12
(3.17)
where the final step is obtained by Sobolev embedding. Clearly,
}w} 9H 12 .
ÿ
kPZ
}ψp2´kxqw} 9H 12 (3.18)
By the real interpolation property, see [BecSch, Section 2], [BeLo¨]`}w} 9H 12 , }|x|w} 9H 12 ˘p 12 ,1q . ´ ÿ
kPZ
}ψp2´kxqw} 9H 12 ,
ÿ
kPZ
2k}ψp2´kxqw} 9H 12
¯
p 12 ,1q
»
ÿ
kPZ
2
k
2 }ψp2´kxqw} 9H 12 “ }w}B˚
(3.19)
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and we are done. 
4. The convolution algebra and the proof of Theorem 1.2
We now present the algebra formalism in the scaling invariant setting.
Definition 4.1. The Banach space Z of tempered distributions is defined as
Z :“ tT px0, x1, yq P S 1pR9q | FyT px0, x1, ηq P L8η L8x1L1x0u (4.1)
with norm
}T }Z :“ sup
ηPR3
}FyT px0, x1, ηq}L8x1L1x0 (4.2)
sup being the essential supremum. We add the identity I to Z, which corresponds
to the kernel T “ δ0pyqδ0px1 ´ x0q. The convolution ~ on T1, T2 P Z is defined by
pT1 ~ T2qpx0, x2, yq “ F´1η
” ż
R3
FyT1px0, x1, ηqFyT2px1, x2, ηq dx1
ı
pyq (4.3)
Lemma 4.1. Let Z is a Banach algebra under ~ with identity element I. If
V P L3{2,1 then T ε1` defined by (2.5) belongs to Z and FyT ε1` is given by
FyT ε1`px0, x1, ηq “ e´ix1η R0p|η|2 ´ iεqpx0, x1qV px0q eix0η. (4.4)
Moreover,
sup
εą0
}T ε1`}Z . }V }L3{2,1 . }V } 9B 12 (4.5)
If, in addition, }V }L3{2,1 is sufficiently small, then T ε` also belongs to Z and
pI ` T ε1`q~ pI ´ T ε`q “ pI ´ T ε`q~ pI ` T ε1`q “ I. (4.6)
Proof. Z is a Banach space. The expressions in (4.3) appearing in brackets satisfies
sup
ηPR3
››› ż
R3
FyT1px0, x1, ηqFyT2px1, x2, ηq dx1
›››
L8x2L
1
x0
ď }FyT1}L8η L8x1L1x0 }FyT2}L8η L8x2L1x1 “ }T1}Z}T2}Z
(4.7)
and so it is a tempered distribution in R9. Therefore, the composition (4.3) is
well-defined in Z and
}T1 ~ T2}Z ď }T1}Z}T2}Z
whence Z is a Banach algebra under } ¨ }Z .
Formula (4.4) follows from (2.5) by taking Fourier transforms.
By the resolvent identity
pI `R0pzqV q´1 “ I ´RV pzqV ; RV pzq “ pI `R0pzqV q´1R0pzq (4.8)
for Im z ą 0. Here RV pzq “ pH ´ zq´1 which exists for Im z ą 0 since H is
self-adjoint. For V small in L
3
2 ,1 it follows that
sup
Im zą0
}R0pzqV f} ď C}V }
L
3
2
,1}f}8 ď 1
2
}f}8
Hence pI `R0pzqV q´1 exists as a bounded operator on L8 uniformly in Im z ą 0,
and we may also take the limit Im z ě 0. In particular,
RV pzq : L 32 ,1pR3q Ñ L8pR3q
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From (4.8),
R0p|η|2 ´ iεqV ´RV p|η|2 ´ iεqV `R0p|η|2 ´ iεqV RV p|η|2 ´ iεqV “ 0 (4.9)
whence, with eixηfpxq “: pMηfqpxq,
M´1η R0p|η|2 ´ iεqpx0, x1qV px0qMη ´M´1η RV p|η|2 ´ iεqpx0, x1qV px0qMη (4.10)
`M´1η R0p|η|2 ´ iεqpx2, x1qV px2qMη ˝M´1η RV p|η|2 ´ iεqpx0, x2qV px0qMη “ 0
where ˝ signifies integration. In view of (4.4) this is tantamount to
0 “ T ε1` ´ T ε` ` T ε1` ~ T ε` (4.11)
or pI`T ε1`q~ pI´T ε`q “ I. The second identity in (4.6) is valid since the resolvent
identity also implies (4.9) with R0 and RV reversed:
R0p|η|2 ´ iεqV ´RV p|η|2 ´ iεqV `RV p|η|2 ´ iεqV R0p|η|2 ´ iεqV “ 0 (4.12)
and so that same argument as before concludes the proof. 
The following spaces play a key role in the proof of Theorem 1.2. The Y -space
in particular allows us to inductively bound the structure function of each W εn`.
Definition 4.2. Let B be the closure of the Schwartz functions in R3 under the norm
||| ¨ |||. Fix any measurable function v : R3 Ñ R which does not vanish a.e., and so
that }v}B ă 8. We introduce the following structures depending on v:
‚ the seminormed space
v´1B “ tf measurable | vpxqfpxq P Bu
with the seminorm }f}v´1B :“ |||vf |||.
‚ Let X the space of two-variable kernels
X :“
!
X P BpL8, L8q | pXfqpxq “
ż
R3
Xpx, yqfpx´ yq dy, f P L8
}Xpx, yq}L8x L1y ă 8, }Xpx, yq}L1yv´1Bx ă 8
)
,
(4.13)
with norm (the first v factor is only for homogeneity)
}X}X :“ }v}B}X}L8x L1y `
ż
R3
}vpxqXpx, yq}Bx dy. (4.14)
‚ Let Y be the space of three-variable kernels
Y :“
!
T px0, x1, yq P Z | @f P L8 X v´1B
pfT qpx, yq :“
ż
R3
fpx0qT px0, x1, yq dx0 P Xx1,y
)
,
(4.15)
with norm
}T }Y :“ }T }Z ` }T }Bpv´1Bx0 ,Xx1,yq (4.16)
We adjoin an identity element to Y , in the form of
Ipx0, x1, yq “ δx0px1qδ0pyq “ δx1px0qδ0pyq. (4.17)
Notice that in (4.14) we use the stronger norm }v}B rather than |||v|||. The
presence of }T }Z in (4.16) will require us to ensure that }V }B ă 8 as well as
V P 9B 12 .
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Lemma 4.2. Let V be a Schwartz function, and let Kε1` be defined in terms of V .
Then uniformly in ε ą 0,
}Kε1`px, yq}L8x L1y . |||V ||| (4.18)
}vpxqKε1`px, yq}L1yBx . }v}B |||V ||| (4.19)
for any v P B1. With f a Schwartz function, define a kernel
rKε1`px, yq “ ż
R3
fpx0qT ε1`px0, x, yq dx0 (4.20)
with the integral being understood as distributional duality pairing. Then uniformly
in ε ą 0,
} rKε1`px, yq}L8x L1y . |||fV ||| (4.21)
}vpxq rKε1`px, yq}L1yBx . }v}B |||fV ||| (4.22)
for any v P B1.
Proof. From (2.11) one has for all ε ą 0,
}Kε1`px, yq}L8x L1y ď const ¨
ż 8
´8
ż
S2
|Lpt, ωq| dtdω “ const ¨ |||V ||| (4.23)
which is (4.18). For the second estimate (4.19) we invoke Lemma 2.4, viz.
}vpxqKε1`px, yq}L1yBx “ const ¨
ż
R3
|||vpxq|u|´2Lp|u| ´ 2uˆ ¨ x, uˆq||| du
“ const ¨
ż
S2
ż 8
0
|||vpxqLpt´ 2ω ¨ x, ωq||| dtdω (4.24)
. }v}B |||V ||| (4.25)
as claimed.
Next,
Fx,y rKε1`pξ1, ηq “ ż
R3
fˆpξ0qF´1x0 Fx,yT ε1`pξ0, ξ1, ηq dξ0
“
ż
R3
fˆpξ0qpV pξ1 ´ ξ0q
|ξ1 ` η|2 ´ |η|2 ` iε dξ0 “
xfV pξ1q
|ξ1 ` η|2 ´ |η|2 ` iε
(4.26)
In view of (2.5), this leads to the kernel Kε1` associated with the potential fV . 
Next, we define the operation of contraction:
Lemma 4.3. For X P X, the contraction of T P Y by X is
pXT qpx, yq :“
ż
R6
Xpx0, y0qT px0, x, y ´ y0q dx0 dy0. (4.27)
Then XT P Xx,y and }XT }X ď }T }Y }X}X . We interpret the right-hand side of
(4.27) relative to the Fourier variable:
F´1η
” ż
R3
Fy0Xpx0, ηqFy0T px0, x, ηq dx0
ı
pyq (4.28)
The integral is absolutely convergent and the inverse Fourier transform relative to
η is a tempered distribution.
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Proof. We have Fy0Xpx0, ηq P L8x0,η and Fy0T px0, x, ηq P L8x L1x0 , whence the claim
about the integral in brackets. The estimate }XT }X ď }T }Y }X}X follows from the
definition of the space Y :››› ż
R6
Xpx0, y0qT px0, x, y ´ y0q dx0 dy0
›››
Xx,y
ď
ż
R3
}pXp¨, y0qT qpx, y ´ y0q}Xx,y dy0
“
ż
R3
}pXp¨, y0qT qpx, yq}Xx,y dy0
. }T }Y
ż
R3
}Xp¨, y0q}V ´1Bx dy0 ď }T }Y }X}X
and we are done. 
The previous lemma allows us to prove that Y is a Banach algebra under the
composition ~. This will allow us to prove the key property that T εn` P Y starting
from the case T1` P Y , which we now state.
Lemma 4.4. Y defined by (4.15) is a Banach algebra with the operation ~ defined
in the ambient algebra Z.
Proof. The fact that ~ is associative (and non-commutative) is clear in Z, and the
unit element is given by (4.17). Since Y Ă Z, the same is true in Y .
The definitions of X and Y imply that each contraction XT (see (4.27)) is in X
and }XT }X . }X}X}T }Y . We haveż
R3
fpx0qT3px0, x2, yq dx0 “
“
ż
R9
fpx0qT1px0, x1, y1qT2px1, x2, y ´ y1q dx1 dy1 dx0.
(4.29)
As in the case of (4.27), the y-integral is to be understood in the distributional
Fourier sense. Integrating in x0, we obtain an expression of the form XT2 for X P X
with }X}X . }f}V ´1B}T1}Y . Then XT2 belongs to X as stated above and has a
norm at most . }f}V ´1B}T1}Y }T2}Y . Thus, T3 “ T1 ~ T2 P Y and
}T1 ~ T2}Y ď C}T1}Y }T2}Y
with some absolute constant C. Multiplying the norm by C removes this constant
from the previous inequality, and so Y is an algebra under this new norm. 
Corollary 4.5. Let V be Schwartz and apply Definition 4.2 with v “ V , the po-
tential. Then for every ε ą 0 we have T ε1` P Y and
sup
εą0
}T ε1`}Y . }V }B ` }V } 9B 12 (4.30)
Proof. By (4.5) we have
sup
εą0
}T ε1`}Z . }V } 9B 12
It remains to show that
sup
εą0
››› ż
R3
fpx0qT ε1`px0, x, yq dx0
›››
Xx,y
. }V }B |||fV ||| (4.31)
In view of (4.14) this is implied by Lemma 4.2. 
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We are now in a position to obtain the key representation result concerning the
partial wave operators Wn`, see (2.2). In what follows, we let B˚ be the space
obtained as the closure of the Schwartz functions under the norm
} ¨ }B˚ :“ } ¨ }B ` } ¨ } 9B 12 ,
see (3.1). We define B˚ as the space obtained as the closure of Schwartz functions
under the norm } ¨ }B˚ .
Proposition 4.6. Let V be a Schwartz potential. Then T εn` P Y for any n ě 1
and ε ą 0 and
sup
εą0
}T εn`}Y ď Cn}V }nB˚ (4.32)
with some absolute constant C. Moreover, for all Schwartz functions f one has
pW εn`fqpxq “
ż
S2
ż
R3
gεnpx, dy, ωqfpSωx´ yqσpdωq (4.33)
where for fixed x P R3, ω P S2 the expression gεnpx, ¨, ωq is a measure satisfying
sup
εą0
ż
S2
}gεnpx, dy, ωq}MyL8x dω ď Cn}V }nB˚ (4.34)
where } ¨ }M refers to the total variation norm of Borel measures. The same con-
clusion also holds if V P B˚.
Proof. First, T εn` “ T ε1` ~ T εpn´1q`. Corollary 4.5 and the algebra property of Y
imply (4.32) by induction. Second, we have
W εn` “ p´1qn1R3T εn` “ p´1qn1R3pT εpn´1q` ~ T ε1`q
“ ´pp´1qn´11R3T εpn´1q`qT ε1` “ ´W εpn´1q`T ε1`
(4.35)
The notation in the second line contraction of a kernel in Y by an element of X; this
follows again by induction starting from W ε0` “ 1R3 via (4.27). By the boundedness
of T εn` in Y it follows that the right-hand side of (4.35) is well-defined in Y . Thus,
by the first equality sign in (4.35),
sup
εą0
}W εn`}X ď }1R3}V ´1B sup
εą0
}T εn`}Y ď Cn`1|||V |||}V }nB˚
ď Cn`1}V }n`1B˚
(4.36)
We denote the kernel of W ε1` by XεV , where V is the potential. Thus,
XεV px, yq “ ´
ż
R3
T ε1`px0, x, yq dx0 “ ´p1R3T ε1`qpx, yq P X
By (4.35),
W εn`px, yq “ ´
ż
R6
W εpn´1q`px1, y1qT ε1`px1, x, y ´ y1q dx1dy1
“
ż
R3
Xεfε
y1V
px, y ´ y1q dy1
(4.37)
Here we wrote fεy1px1q “W εpn´1q`px1, y1q and we used (4.26).
We now invoke the representation from Corollary 2.2. Specifically, by (2.12)
there exists gε1,fε
y1
px, dy, ωq so that for every φ P S one has
pXεfε
y1V
φqpxq “
ż
S2
ż
R3
gε1,fε
y1
px, dy, ωqφpSωx´ yqσpdωq
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where for fixed x P R3, ω P S2 the expression gε1,fε
y1
px, ¨, ωq is a measure satisfying
sup
εą0
ż
S2
}gε1,fε
y1
px, dy, ωq}MyL8x dω ď C|||fεy1V |||
“ C}W εpn´1q`px1, y1q}V ´1Bx1
Therefore,
pW εn`φqpxq “
ż
R3
W εn`px, yqφpx´ yq dy
“
ż
R6
Xεfε
y1V
px, y ´ y1qφpx´ yq dydy1
“
ż
R6
Xεfε
y1V
px, yqφpx´ y ´ y1q dydy1
“
ż
R3
pXεfε
y1V
φqpx´ y1q dy1 (4.38)
“
ż
R3
ż
S2
ż
R3
gε1,fε
y1
px´ y1, dy, ωqφpSωpx´ y1q ´ yqσpdωq dy1
“
ż
S2
ż
R3
” ż
R3
gε1,fε
y1
px´ y1, dpy ´ Sωy1q, ωq dy1
ı
φpSωx´ yqσpdωq
The expressions in brackets is the structure function
gnpx, dy, ωq :“
ż
R3
gε1,fε
y1
px´ y1, dpy ´ Sωy1q, ωq dy1 (4.39)
In fact, it is a measure in the y-coordinate and
pW εn`φqpxq “
ż
S2
ż
R3
gnpx, dy, ωqφpSωx´ yqσpdωq (4.40)
Moreover, we have the bounds, uniformly in ε ą 0ż
S2
}gεnpx, dy, ωq}MyL8x dω
“
ż
S2
ż
R3
››gε1,fε
y1
px´ y1, dpy ´ Sωy1q, ωq
››
MyL8x dy
1dω
“
ż
S2
ż
R3
››gε1,fε
y1
px, dy, ωq››MyL8x dy1dω
ď C
ż
R3
}W εpn´1q`px1, y1q}V ´1Bx1 dy1
“ C}W εpn´1q`px1, y1q}L1
y1V
´1Bx1 ď C}W εpn´1q`}X ď Cn}V }nB˚
by (4.36). This concludes the argument under the assumption that fεy1px1q is a
Schwartz function. To remove this assumption, we can make
}W εpn´1q`px1, y1q ´ f˜εy1px1q}X
arbitrarily small with a Schwartz function f˜εy1px1q in R6. Then the previous calcu-
lation shows that ż
S2
}gεnpx, dy, ωq ´ g˜εnpx, dy, ωq}MyL8x dω
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can be made as small as we wish where g˜εnpx, dy, ωq is the function generated by
f˜εy1px1q. Passing to the limit concludes the proof.
To remove the assumption that V be a Schwartz function, we approximate V P
B˚ by Schwartz functions in the norm } ¨ }B˚ . We achieve convergence of of the
functions gn by means of (4.34) and of the kernels W
ε
n` themselves by means
of (4.36). To be specific, denoting by ĂW εn` and g˜n the quantities corresponding to
the potential V˜ , taking differences yields
}ĂW εn` ´W εn`}X ` ż
S2
}gεnpx, dy, ωq ´ g˜εnpx, dy, ωq}MyL8x dω
ď Cn}V ´ V˜ }B˚p}V }n´1B˚ ` }V˜ }n´1B˚ q
uniformly in ε ą 0. 
To prove Theorem 1.2 we now simply sum the series
ř8
n“1 gn which can be done
in view of the previous proposition, provided c0 is sufficiently small.
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